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President Kennedy Tailors
News To Fit His War Aims

At the UAW Skilled Trades Council held in Chicago this
past week, the main points of debate were Reuther's profitT h e K e n n e d y A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s u s e of t h e l a t e s t crisis o v e r C u b a f o r t h e
sharing plan and overtime work. The profit-sharing has never p u r p o s e of t u r n i n g t h e A m e r i c a n p r e s s i n to " w e a p o n r y " h a s m e t w i t h a h u e a n d c r y
seemed to be of much concern to the production workers. Many
say the UAW has given away all of their hard-won gains for some f r o m a l l q u a r t e r s , i n c l u d i n g e v e n t h e m o s t r a b i d p r o - w a r p r e s s . A t h i s p r e s s c o n few pennies in raises and fringe benefits and that the majority f e r e n c e o n N o v e m b e r 20, P r e s i d e n t K e n n e d y t r i e d t o m a k e l i g h t of t h i s o u t c r y b y
of workers will not receive any benefits from those agreements. t u r n i n g a t t e n t i o n t o t h e o r i g i n a t o r of t h e w e a p o n r y p h r a s e , s a y i n g t h a t h e p e r s o n In American Motors, they have this profit sharing already. The ally w i l l " b e v e r y g l a d " t o t a k e t h e m a t t e r u p " w i t h S y l v e s t e r . "
workers are saying that if it was as great as the UAW tries to
N o o n e fe
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lt very reassured.
make us believe it is, we would haye heard something of what '
Assistant Secretary of Defense,
those workers in American Motors are saying about it.
Arthur ("Weaponry") Sylvester
REDUCTION OF SPEED-UP, NOT PROFIT-SHARING
had only been carrying out a
Another worker said: "When they tell me how much money
Containing ' the fre'fcefc Advices,
Foreign, aid
Domeft'k^.
Kennedy directive that "naAmerican Motors workers received—money they put in their
tional security" in a time of
pockets and took home—I might consider listening to someone
crisis requires that both the
MVSbAT
Oaofo2if6,.i734talk about it. But all it really means is that I should be interested
informational flow Of and pubin the company first, and resent or oppose my fellow workers
5*:3 lished shape of military news
Who may not be willing to kill themselves rushing and running
to try to make the company more profit. Automation does enough
~i.lt. .Zen&t';•
be controlled.
"V->{3wi Am under fame Difficulty
of this to every production worker without the help of pitting
On Nov. Z the State Depart1 ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ how to treit the Authors id
worker against worker. What we want and need most is a
OS
S f l j C Mr. Bradford's No. 4.6$. in a ment followed through with its
reduction of the speed-up. No overtime while other workers are
John • Peter Zenger,
l&feSfjM Manner Citable to their M«- directive ordering: officials not
barely existing on welfare aid and have no ?obs at all."
'Off
fiS22i£ii rit. Thefirftofthemintro- to talk with newsmen without
He said, "I was told that all of the American Motors workers'
NEW-T0RK,
P R I N T E R , tluces his Pifcom'fe with faying, that hi one of the public affairs officers
tftttms the hibcrti of.thtPrcfs as cut of
profit went into some fringe benefits. The union and the combeing- present, or without imJ ESSENTIAL
PrhiltJttS
pany control this, so every worker who quits, is laid-off, gets Who m UA-, Try'd ani Aeqmtta)for PumTiBO-mJ j, f l
.
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. Bat as the World is mediately r e p o r t i n g : to the
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c(oarConftUutm.
fired or dies will not get one penny of his share. It becomes the
CKu\ thePtsAiHH<3S and" ARGUMENTS <nt,i,oth Sides. now conftltuted, I fo far pyn with him, as
Bureau of Public Affairs 'the
profit of the company and the union."
to believe the Liberty of the. Prefs does name of the correspondent, his
it tvtiaat, alii'REPUBLIC A mcru'tU
One worker asked why it was that the UAW was so detervery much contribute to thePielerving a- organization, the greneral submined on this profit-sharing business. He said, "My idea is that
ny polititical Conftitution from' being'defor the past five years or more, the Union has shown us that
ftroyed, and goes very far towards pre- ject discussed and the date of
they don't want to fight with the company on any issue that
venting Men ofarbitrary and corrupt Print the interview."
affects the workers. In this way there won't be any fights.
^ K l t s
ciples from doing what' they otherwife
Nor was this the first time
All, or most all, of our problems involve working conditions
•^t|l|t§fw*
uld do to enflave the Sons of Men, and
that the President had attemptand production standards. If they can tell us that we shouldn't
;Woovertiirn any good ConlVitutionj be it
Sl,P«,/( e C c l e f i a f t i c j l OC C l V l l .
ed to muzzle the press. Directly
yell about these things because it is in our own interest to XorfajTnntoiforJ. Wim.n,'M.indlitChapK-Hauii,
Church-Yard, 17JS.
come up with as much profit as we can, then there is no use
after the fiasco of the Bay of
for any grievance. In other words, there will be no issues to
Pigs invasion of Cuba in April
AFTER 227 YEARS, THE FIGHT GOES ON
come between the company and the union."
of last year, he had called the
main news agency chiefs into
" . . . Nature has given us a right; the liberty
THE ANSWER IS SOLIDARITY, NOT MORE MONEY
conference and suggested a
of o p p o s i n g a r b i t r a r y p o w e r by speaking and
Another worker said, "But this faker, Reuther, oan make
"voluntary" censorship. They
things sound great. He was quoted in one of the daily papers
writing
truth."
— from t h e Z e n g e r c a s e ,
refused. This time he did not
as saying that if the AMC plan had been applied to GM workers
1734-5, a g a i n s t g o v e r n m e n t p r e s s c o n t r o l .
bother to ask. He ordered the
for a 12^month period it would have meant $900 a year or 45
cents an hour to them. Ford workers would have gained $733 or
control of the news flow at the
37 cents an hour. He says very little if the companies claim they
source.
made no profit, but our blood, sweat and energies were put into
it just the same."
"BIG BROTHER"
IN THE ROOM
He continued, "I am in full support of lowering the retireVENEZUELA—Observing t h e Venezuelan Government age to 60 if they give full Federal social security benefits.
The concept of news as a
When they yell at that Council that the answer to overtime is m e n t ' s b e h a v i o r i n i n t e r n a t i o n a l conferences, a n d espe- weapon or "weaponry" is usdouble and triple time pay, they are crazy. When we had a real cially t h e O r g a n i z a t i o n of A m e r i c a n S t a t e s , is e n o u g h
ually confined in the minds of
union it was simple—there just was not overtime as long as one
Worker that had been laid off was not called back. This made to m e a s u r e t h e w e i g h t of U n i t e d S t a t e s ' d o m i n a t i o n . B u t men as being associated with
a worker feel the closeness and solidarity of being part of a t h i s s u b o r d i n a t i o n w a s n e v e r s h o w n so s l a v i s h l y as it Russia, Hitler's Germany, or
real union with his fellow workers, being a part of other workers. w a s d u r i n g t h e last C u b a n crisis. P r e m i e r B e t a n c o u r t Kennedy's d i c t a t o r friends
But today it must involve money, some kind of a trade. Now w o n t h e s a d h o n o r of b e i n g t h e c h a m p i o n of t h e l a c k e y s
around the world — Franco of
those that are working are paid more instead of calling back
of A m e r i c a n I m p e r i a l i s m . T h e A m e r i c a n p r e s s p r a i s e d Spain, the multitude of South
those that are out in the streets."
h i m i n p a r t i c u l a r , a n d t h e r e is n o d o u b t t h a t h i s s e r v - American "friendly" dictators
They say that the double or triple time does not begin until
and the other autocratic friends
after the first two hours overtime. Why after two hours, when ices w i l l b e h a n d s o m e l y r e w a r d e d .
It was not difficult for an obwith the speed of the automation machines the company can
he maintains in splendor in
turn out hundreds of pieces in the first two hours?
jective observer to understand entrance into South America. Formosa, South Viet Nam,
STAND AGAINST OVERTIME PROMISED — TWO YEARS the relationship of so-called in- This is why the U. S. takes a South Korea—not to mention
ternal events and international special interest in Venezuela, Adenauer's gestapo tactics in
FROM NOW
For the past several years, workers have tried everything to politics. Today after the Cuban making sure to keep tight con- the "Der Spiegel" case.
force the UAW to take some stand against overtime. They have crisis and the threat of World trol.
even tried to organize an unemployed movement and put picket War III, the obvious mess of . , . AND RUSSIA'S
A New York Times editorial
Russia, like the United States of Nov. 16, directed against the
lines around plants. The only answer or support they got from that relation is seen by everyReuther was a trip to Washington, D.C. to hear Eisenhower's body.
and for the same reasons, also President of South Viet Nam,
Labor Secretary Mitchell say he would put them back to work V. S. INTERESTS . . .
takes a great interest in Vene- would have fitted President
or eat his hat. Part of the group that went ended up with food
zuela and has multiplied its K e n n e d y to a "t." Because
For
the
United
States,
Venepoisoning from eating the stale food given to them. Now the
propaganda efforts.
President Ngo Dinh Diem had
contract does not come up for negotiation until 1964, two years zuela is of greater importance
It is obvious that in the Rus- ordered the deportation of two
from now, and Reuther says that at that time he will demand than any other country in South
America, for three r e a s o n s : sian strategy there is no desire American correspondents for
all this double and triple time pay.
for the Venezuelan Communist reporting news that reflected
Workers have been yelling for years to Reuther to fight for First, it is the most important Party (PCV) to take power. unfavorably on the regime,
a 30 hour week for 40 hours pay. To this Reuther turns deaf country on the Caribbean Sea Even in their most extremist
the New York Times characterears. Workers, feel this would not! eliminate overtime, but it and in a strategic position for
would.be of some help to the unemployed. If Reuther was really the defense of the Panama d e m a g o g y the Communists ized him as a ruler who found
never
have
this
object
in
view.
"the untailored truth intolerconcerned about the unemployed, many thousands' would be CanaJ; secondly, it is one of the
working today.
To discredit the Venezuelan able."
principal petroleum- producing
countries; and thirdly; it is the
(Continued, on Page 2)
REUTHER TRAVELS ONE WAY, WORKERS ANOTHER
So much a part of the very
Reuther can travel around the world telling workers how
warp and woof of America is
-< well the American workers are living. But no worker can believe
the freedom of the press that
that he really tells them the conditions under which the American
even reactionary writers r e _/»
-Artl
\Jur
friends
and
rseadc
workers have to work, especially those in the UAW.
minded the Administration that
Some workers were discussing the recent strike at one of
contrci of news, characteristic
the Ford plants in Illinois. They said that those workers walked
of totalitarian regimes, can
off the job because they were dead tired. They had been workonly mean, as Arthur Krock
ing ten to twelve hours a day for six days a week ever since
put
it in a very careful choice
&
the first of July and they walked out because they were tired
of words, the presence of "Big;
of working so much when thousands and thousands of unemployed
Brother" in the room with
wanted and needed work.
every reporter and official.
Reuther's answer to these workers was to go back to work.
He did not authorize the strike. Today he is telling the workers
The real matters at issue
China-India War In New Phase
what pie-in-the-sky they will receive in the next two years,
were indicated in the letter of
(Editorial—P. 4)
When the contract comes up—Double and triple time for overprotest which the news cortime work, and profit-sharing from the company. Reuther's thinkReport From Ghana - P. 7
respondents regularly assigned
ing and actions go in one direction, and the workers thinking
Job Shop Slave Labor - P. 3
and action goes in another.
(Continued on Page 8)
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The Working D a y

the .mass struggle arena and
creating armed groups in the
mountains who spent their time
attacking isolated police stations. Except in some student
The Russian delivery rooms
groups this hasn't fourid symare c o m m u n a l with two to
pathy nor echo among the
five delivery tables in them.
workers. That is the main difWhether this is all due to the
ference between the ''guerrilla" groups of Venezuela and
fact that natural child birth is
those which existed in Cuba or
not as widely used in the United
the Resistance that opposed the
States as in Russia (in the UkGerman occupation in World
raine alone, they state; in 1959,
War II who found sympathy
85% of the women used the
and support in the population.
Psyehoprophylaxis method) or
In Venezuela it is a small
that this is an antiquated meartificial, adventurist movethod is not discernaWe from
ment. Most of the time these
this report.
young people are driven to isolation and hunger, surrender,
What is extremely interesting
or they are arrested fcy the
in the difference between the
peasants. There were sense attwo methods of natural child
tempts at armed revolt with
the participation of military
birth Is the fact that unlike
groups', as in Caupano and
the US method the father does
P u e r t o Cabellos, but: these
not participate in the birth of
proved hopeless.
the child whatsoever.
Beside the "guerrillas," more
(To be continued nest issue)
strife has been created by the
"commandos" who make isolated attacks on banks or perTHEN AND NOW
form acts of sabotage in the oil
refineries and acts of terrorism
in the cities. A young teacher
was recently killed in & high
school because he did not let
his students get out of the class
room to protest against the
By THE OLD TIMER
Government.
Almost immediately after the
On the ot'ier Hand, an excepIn Caracas home made bombs
close of World War I, when the tion to the general rule, was an
agrarians of the West, especial- appointment to foreman of a may explode anywhere. There
ly the wheat growers and cat- Negro clerk in Boston, Mass., are acts of terrorism in the
tle raisers, were suffering ter- which prompted me to write an schools against students and
rible set-backs in the marketing article for the Postal Worker teachers to an extent where all
of their products, social unrest in which I praised the Boston political character is lost and
it becomes open vandalism.
was general.
Postal authorities for ignoring THE ANTI-TERROR TERROR
In the city of Denver, Colo., the color line. I urged that fair
The reaction of the Governwhere union smashing was op- employment practices w e r e
posed by the drive to make the much in order in other cities ment has been very strong and
union 100%, the class struggle too (including Denver, Colo.) I quick. Civil rights were susbumped into a fellow or he took sharp issue with any Jim pended for the second time
bumped into it. Wage cuts, to- Crowism wherever and when- this year. There were mass argether with growing unemploy- ever it manifested itself. Either rests among every group of the
ment, made the strike of the by mentioning his name or im- opposition. Hundreds and thouDenver Street Car employees plying it, I denounced the role sands of people were jailed by
reminiscent of the year 1877. of the then Vice President of administration o]r military order.
Throngs of fighting, uprooted the United States, Chas. G. Requisitions and rigorous inproletarians were at every car Dawes, in connection with his spections occur more and more
frequently.
barn in angry mood, blasting
scabs, destroying the presses of spreading the doctrine of diviThe Government has ordered
the prejudiced lying press, pa- sion and hatred.
the division of the national
(To
Be
Continued
Next
Issue)
rading the streets in protest
i territory into zones under the
against the use of federal and
militia troops sent in for strikebreaking,
ECONOMIC SQUEEZE
The aggravated agriculturalists, who had plowed up their
By Ethel Dunbar
pastures to plant wheat (doing
their share to win the war),
were now, shortly after the war
How wonderful it is to know hard and dirty work, and the
was over, receiving as little as
20c per bushel, a drop from $3 that some of our leading Ne- white has always kept all the
per bushel which had been the groes have begun to look back money produced by this work
at the history of the Negro in order to keep his power over
peak.
Cursing' cattle raisers were and see just why the white the Negro. The great need of
even more entrapped. Whereas people keep writing and saying the Negro is to cast out what
during the height of wartime, that the Negro is thousands of the white man built into this
prices for grass cattle reached years behind the whites. To system, and begin to see himas high as 15c per pound, they their great surprise, some Ne- self as a 100 percent human
now, in some instances, did not groes have started l o o k i n g being with all the rights of one.
get enough to pay for the around, and have found an old We must fight to get rid of any
freightage to market. My own history book about the Negroes, inferiority complex and grow
father, along with some other and read it. They found the strong in that fight.
.Negro leaders must know
ranchers who were members of truth behind why so many white
a cooperative marketing asso- people don't want the Negro to Negro-history and impart it to
ciation, shipped a carload of learn about the history of the their followers. And when this
good grade cows from Otis, Negro—for they discover that is done, the white man will see
Colo., to Omaha, Neb. Instead there were some great Negro that Negroes do not have to
continue living by the rules that
of receiving checks, they re- leaders in the old days.
were made for Negroes just beceived bills to cover the balance TEACHING OF NEGRO
cause they are dark. ,
due for freightage. The cows
RUNNING OUT OF THE RACE
had not brought enough to pay HISTORY
Mr. J. A. Rogers says in one , But the white man does not
for their transportation.
of his recent articles that this
Social and political off-shoots is why the white man has cut seem able to see how fast hie is
of such a ruthless economy out all the teaching of Negro running the United States out
were the Ku Klux Klan in the history. It is because they don't of the race by trying to rule
North and West, as well as in want the Negro to learn about the whole world the same way
the South; gangsterism, es- his own people, but only about he has tried to run the Negro
pecially associated with the pro- the great white man and what race. The other countries of
hibition efforts; scandals in the whites have done to make the world will not have the
high places, climaxed in the in- America so great. They want United States ruling them and
famous Tea Pot Dome in- us to b e l i e v e just what the taking everything and, at the
stances; and the rotten reac- white-supremacy leadership of same time, hating them as
tions that were labeled "the the United States says we though they are not even human beings.
aftermath of war".
should.
A white preacher here in
The Denver Post Office itThe one thing they don't know Detroit recently preached his
self became divided by the Ku
Klux Klan. K l a n s m e n and is that there are many Negroes sermon "-on why one group must
Knights of Columbus members who are not leaders who can stop thinking another group is
rioted on Capitol Hill. In more teach the Negro race plenty different just because they are
than one instance, colored city about what Negroes have done not all the same color. As he
carriers were "accidently" run to get as far as they have to- said, all people are human beings, no matter what the prejuover and killed by automobiles day.
while crossing the street.
Negroes have always done the diced people think.

By Angela Terrano

Maternal Care and Produetian
A very informative and interesting report on Maternal
and Child Care in Russia can
be gotten from the Superintendent of Documents*. It is a Report of the Medical Exchange
Mission to the USSR, by a group
of six American scientists who
visited Russia in October, i960.
The great amount of time
and research spent on pre-natal
and child care in Russia is obvious even in what the exchange
scientists call, of necessity, a
limited mission and report.
That the maternal and post
natal death rate has greatly
been reduced from the days of
the Tzar can be assumed, although the Russians seem to
make this one of their big statistical show pieces, None were
included in this report, except
for some statistics for the Ukraine in the year 1913, in which
the maternal death rate was 100
per 10,000.
No matter what one may think
of the "type" of medical care
in the clinic-like atmosphere
of their hospitals, maternity
homes, nurseries and kindergartens—just the mere fact
that millions of people on the
farms and in the city now can
receive medical care reduces
the death rate from the days
of the Tzar, 100 if not 1,000
fold.
"MOTHER HEROINE"
It is also no wonder that a
nation that lost 20 million people in World War II put such
great stress not only on maternity care and child care but on
bearing children.
However, the title of "Mother
Heroine" for those who bear
many children is reminiscent of
Hitler's Germany. For those
who have three or more children there is a bonus. What the
bonus is however, is not stated.
The writers of this report
stick mostly to facts and once
in a while will give their reactions. I was struck by the lack
of comments, as much as, by the
comments they did make. One
fact given without comment was
that, ", . . research now is
being conducted on the possible
harmful effect of heavy exercise in early pregnancy. Should
these experiments prove positive, regulations to take pregnant women off heavy work
early—«s well as late— in pregnancy would be promulgated."
Whether the American group
did not see fit to visit a factory
to see what this "heavy work"
for women consisted of or if
they were not allowed to is
not reported on. However, in a
footnote to Russian social measures to protect or improve the
health of women they say, "Although it is stated that women
may not be employed in especially hard or harmful work,
the mission saw many females
engaged in construction, snow
shoveling, and other such heavy
activities."
MATERNITY CARE
One is struck by a number of
facts. The Russian women are
urged to use Psychoprophylaxis
birth (natural child birth). The
American team reports that the
women occupying a labor room
at the time they visited it had
all taken lessons in Psychoprophylaxis and though obviously
having contractions did not cry
cut or show any visible signs of
pain.
Again the lack of comment
by the American doctors interests me. In American hospitals
in recent years the trend is to
do away with the communal
labor rooms substituting instead single rooms.
•US Government Printing Office.
Washington 25, D.C. — Price $1.
Public Health Service Publication
No. 954.

U.S.y Russia and Venezuelan
(Continued from Page 1)
Government • js the mark a|
which the Communist bloc aims,
for dealing a blow to this Government is to weaken the
principal agent and support of
the US in Latin America. It
is to this end the PCV and MIR
(pro-Communist) are leading
themselves and this allows us to
understand the acute form of
the strife between the Communists and the Government.
When Betancourt's Government first came to power, the
Communists utilized *the strategem of strikes, taking easy advantage of the enormous poverty of the workers in the country.
This kind of activity was given
up as the Government succeeded in taking sway important
trade union posts from the
Communists and the Communist
influence - among the workers
decreased.
As international t e n s i o n s
grew, the Communists changed
their tactics of struggle, leaving

Workers and Farmers Fight
Against Wage, Market Cuts

Way off the World
Some Leaders Begin to Learn

DECEMBER, 1962

Politics
control of military governors;.
The country is almost in a war
situation. In Caracas, it is forbidden to drive at more thaty
30 mph from 9 p.m. to 6 a.m.
The police in the city have been
reinforced. All the public builds
ings are defended by uniformed
and civil groups of police with
sub-machine guns. Now there
are military tribunals. Etoy
Torres, a Communist Deputy,
was arrested despite parliamentary immunity, judged by
a military tribunal and jailed. ;
The Government has answered the Communists' terror
by imitating its own terror and
by so doing, offering another
proof of its fidelity, in its internal politics, to the United
States.
—Venezuelan Correspondent

Clear Case of
Harassment
Pittsburgh, Pa. — A janitor out at the mill was fired
about 18 months ago, when
the company said he took a
day off and failed to report
off. It so happens that one
of the plant guards had
taken the number, and had
failed to report it to his department when he called.
The c o m p a n y took the
policeman's word and not
the 1 a b o r e r's word, and
fired him. It went through
the arbitration steps, and
they ruled in favor of the
laborer.
During the arbitration—that
is, the 18 months he was laid
off—he had to find other means
of survival. Arbitration stated
that he had to be reinstated
with his full salary, but the
company doesn't want to pay
the full salary. All they want to
pay is the difference between
what it should be, and what he
made in the 18 months. He bad
to go out and secure a private
lawyer to look into the matter.
COMPANY TRIES AGAIN
I talked with him last week,
and found out he has just been
given another slip for the same
thing. But this one is a little
different. On this one he has
five days off for failing to report on and off properly. They
claim he's a habitual lay-off,
doesn't do his work properly—
they had a list of c h a r g e s
against him about six inches
long, typed.
They thought they had him
out when they fired him for
those 18 months. But this man
has been able to carry himself
in such a way that it was clear
he wasn't at fault—it was the
management at fault for taking
the lamp-guard's word against
his. Now, since he won his case,
they're trying to get him out
on the same charges again.
This time, he told me, he called up about 10 o'clock and did
report* off on a Tuesday. On
that Wednesday he had to go
down to see his lawyer about
the first slip he had, and didn't
bother to report off again. But
when he called that night to
report that he would be back
to work Thursday, they told
him that wasn't the proper pro*
eedure, that he should have reported on and off every day.
That is not true, it is not in
our contract.
CLEAR HARASSMENT
Nobody knows what the outcome of the second slip will be;
In fact, the outcome of the
first one isn't over yet. It is a
clear case of harassment from
the company, and the union
doesn't seem to be giving him
the support he should have.
O t h e r s have been up on
similar cases, have been reinstated and received their back
pay. The union has seen to it
that they did get their money.
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Mine Disaster ON THE LINE
Claims 37 Lives Workers Are
In one split second of
f l a m i n g force and flesh
rending violence, 37 coal
miners were blasted into
eternity by a dust and gas
explosion on Dec. 6. They
were working at the US
Steel's Robena mine n e a r
Carmichaels, Penna.
Both coal miners and coal
management know that the
winter months are the most
dangerous explosion months.
They know that the air circulated through the mine to
ventilate it is dry, and takes
out all of the moisture in the
mine. This drying out process sets up conditions that a
simple spark can turn-intol a
death-dealing inferno of hell.
When the state and federal
investigators get to the explosion area, they will be
able to find little, if anything
to give: them clues to the
c a u s e of the explosion.
Where they could look with
more success to find out the
reasons for it, is in the mine
management office.
As an ex - Coal miner, I
know that almost every death
— single or multiple — that
results from coal mining is
due primarily to the drive
for mo^e and more production. It's not the lives saved,
it's the amount of coal produced that determines whether or not a boss will keep
Ms job. And while he may
not deliberately tell a miner
to do something that lie
knows will result in death
he will often insist that
miners take d a n g e r o u s
chances that are completely
unnecessary, except that it
might mean a couple more
tons of coal to put on tpe
production list.

Asking: Why
Work and Military Surveys?
D e t r o i t — T h e w o r k e r s in
C h r y s l e r Highland Park
plant are wondering what
is b e h i n d t h e s u r v e y s t h a t
t h e c o m p a n y h a s t a k e n ' of
the employees in the past
few m o n t h s .
In the first survey, taken
about three months ago, a questionnaire had to be filled out by
the workers asking them to tipdate their work and training
records. The questionnaire ask^d
information on the number 1 of
years the workers worked on
particular jobs, the types of
jobs they had, and the years Or
periods of schooling they had
taken in line with work they
performed in the past or are
doing now.
This survey raised some questions in the workers' minds, but
this had been done before, and
some fears that were flrst felt
disappeared after a while.
But then, another survey
was taken recently. This one
asked the workers to report
their military status; And this
is the first time workers remembered this kind of information being asked for since
World War II.
This questionnaire asked information on the number of
years workers spent in the service, in which branch they served,
the years they served, whether
or not they were in the reserve,
and the number of years they
still had to go on their reserve
ststus
WORKERS ARE WARY
Coming, as it did, on the heels
of the Cuban crisis and the undeclared war between China
and India, the workers eX-

'Different and Better Life
Is Possible,' Says Youth
Newark, N.J.-^This past
week we worked 12 to 15
hours a day. I am tired.
Several times this week I
have thought of crying out
"I give up. You win. Get
off my back. The garde's
over." But I didn't.
In the shop hundreds of little
problems arise with the nianagement and between the work
ers themselves. It is very easy
for me to pass those problems
off as unimportant. I am young,
strong, and don't intend to
work in the industry very long.
But when I think of the problems at work in relation to a
worker who will spend his
•whole life in a particular industry, these problems that are
small to me become outrageous.
We, are confronted with two
general problems: 1. a lacb of
democratic organization within
the union, 2. a lack of consci
ousness on the part of the
workers, the union and the
company, that a different land
better life is possible for the
workers.
Lack of democratic organization means there is no (iontact between the men and their
leaders. Part of this is flue
to the worker. He is afraid
of reprisal by the companj^ if
be is too much a union man.
APPOINT SOME STEWARDS
The blame ttnist be put largely with the union. The business manager and delegates are
not close enough to the shops.
They don't make regular visits.
The shop steward, if there is
one, is not trained to do his
job.
In some cases there is no
steward. Unconcern for democratic procedure makes it possible for the union to be em-

pressed considerable unrest and
speculation on what the company was about in seeking the
information.
The workers know that the
company's primary concern is
production, and also know that
it has access to governmental
information that workers do
not have. They know, furthermore, that the company makes
long range plans for, production—and the one thing the
company can't do without in
production is having a work
force to produce.
Distrust of the company's
motives coupled wi.h' the international tensions has created many suspicions in the
minds of workers, both about
their jobs and about the possibility of war in the near
future.
* The one thing that workers
know about the company is
that it is dead set on controls
—and to control anything you
have to know as much as you
can about what you want to
control.
CONTROL IS KEY
Workers already know more
than enough about the way the
company tries to control in the
plant, with its batteries of
time-study men and foremen
always pushing for more production, the automated machinery speeded-up to grind out the
last ounce of energy a worker
has, and the little privileges
it gives to stop stewards and
committeemen in order to try
to soften them up so they won't
fight so hard for the workers
when a grievance comes up.
But one thing they can't control is the humanity of the
workers. Because they have
this, the workers fight back—
every day on the line.
In a time of crisis now, the
company and government team
up, and they figure on every
man, woman and child and the
position they have in the totality of society. More correctly, it means the kind of
control they would like to have
'»ver every man, .woman and
child to put them -in the position of society where they want
them to be and doing what
they want them to do—with no
questions asked.
One worker, speculating on
the meaning of the surveys,
said, "We've got a high rate of
unemployment, we've had a
high rate of unemployment for
a long time, and it looks like
neither the government nor the
company can do anything about
it. Maybe they're getting ready
for another war—and it makes
you wonder if they're trying
to solve the unemployment by
making cannon fodder out of
people."

powered by its constitution to
appoint shop stewards.
The workers do not realize
that they heed not go home too
tired to do anything but eat
and sleep and . . . That 'sjffte-t
merit is not quite correct;
many of the young workers do
realize this and are dissatisfied. Older workers are satisfied with the union guaranteeing them a job. Many workers
are pacified by the pay which
is high relative to the amount
of pay received a few years
ago.
It is not realized that each
man is producing more than
he once could produce, and that
each man is working at a
greater rate of speed.
NEED MORE THAN PAY
Naturally, the worker should
get more pay. But we must
also be concerned with his
standard of living: what are his
working conditions; is he able
to send his kids to school; can
he eat and clothe himself well?
A union should look at the
gross income of a company and
Pittsburgh, Pa. — Kennedy's
figure out the maximum number of people it could employ speech, although it meant a
at a decent wage for a mini- bomb scare, didn't scare me as
mum number of hours a week much as a little speech my
and with each man handling husband made which was just
a minimum volume of goods. four words long: "I am laid off."
It is something he has been
It is remarkable to hear the
rationalizations the w o r k e r s preparing me for for quite some
have made to cover up their time. Maybe even for a year
fear of the company and their or two. But suddenly I felt as
contempt for the union: "You though our world had come to
got a job ain't you. What you an end. I just looked at him
want to make trouble for." "I'm and couldn't say a word. He
tired of hearing people talk. didn't say anything either. In
Damn talking; which one of fact, we didn't say too much all
you will act (the man who says evening.
this is the last one to act)."
He told me this on Thanks"What are you, a Commie?" giving Day, and told me not
"Joe Blow made-trouble arid to tell the children, to wait
the boss threw so much work until the next day—which I
his way that he's in the hos- did. It was just like the day
pital now."
I told them my father died.

A Scary Speech
I n Four Words

Page Three

Slave Labor in Job Shop
Too Much for One Welder
DETROIT—I'm not telling this story out of revenge.
I'm telling it Simply because it has to be told and there
just has to be some way of doing something about a
situation that is unbelievable. The only thing I can
call it is complete slave labor.
I've welded for many years. I was a welder at Ford
before it was unionized, and worked there after the
union came in. I was a welder at Chrysler and Midland
Steel. So you see, I've had my share of experience in
different places under different conditions . . . and I've
had to take plenty that I didn't like.
But recently I got aa job
'
working for a subcontractor regular work hours. You are
making bumpers for Corvair on call at all limes, night or
cars. The work was in a small day—and you better be there
job shop in Livonia, the Fit- when you get the call to come
• wal Welding Co., which em- to work. Now I know that
ploys about 15 workers. Of sometimes the owner can't tell
these, seven or eight are weld- when he's going to get in an
ers, the rest are general work- order, and when he gets it,
ers who do everything else it has to be done. But this
that has to be done there.
is understandable. What is not,
is his complete disregard for
MINIMUM PAY
The pay scale is the bare how the workers feel, his comminimum for the g e n e r a l plete exploitation of them.
Another thing. We would
workers—$1.15 an hour, and
he has to pay this under fed- get paid time and a half for
eral minimum wage law. The all work over 40 hours a week.
welders get $2 an hour, about But he sees to it that you get
60-75 cents below the lowest your 40 hours and no mere.
union scale. There is, of And there isn't any attempt to
course, no union there, and try to even the work load out.
there are hundreds just like One worker there had to work
18 hours in one day, "and I
it all over the Detroit area.
mean he had to.
In order to prepare work for
You might wonder why anyMonday, someone has to come body would put up with this
in to work on Sunday to weld in this day and age. It's simthe bumper ends onto the ple. Of the 15 workers, in
basic bumper. Contrary to
what some people think, bum- ease yon haven't already guesspers are not one solid piece; ed, all but one are Negroes.
the part that bends around the They've been laid off at Other
body on the two ends of the places, can't get a job somebumper are separate, and must where else, and have wives and
be welded onto the straight families to take care of. They
front and back pieces of the have no choice, and I suppose
if I was in the same position
bumpers.
they are in that I would ; put
After this is done, the rough up with it too.
bumpers are stacked and made
You might say that I'm lucky
ready to have the supporting because I'm by myself and
brackets welded
on. This don't have to put up with it.
bracket welding is performed Anyway, it was just too much
on a turn-table which revolves for me to take. I never could
once every 45 seconds. In this take the kind of riding that
time, the owner demands that goes on out there, even though
the brackets be welded onto I tried.
the bumper.
TOO MUCH TO TAKE
But each of the four brackets
One Sunday recently, I was
requires two one and a half called out to weld. I worked
inch welds, making a total of for 13 hours, and the turneight welds that must be made table was something' over 100
in 45 seconds. And it's just bumpers ahead of me. Now
impossible. You can break I had to ride a bus from Liyour neck—as yon have to vonia to the East Side of Dethere—and the best you can troit, and the buses stop rundo is one in a minute. This ning in Livonia on Sundays at
means that one out of every 9:30 p.m. The boss knew this,
four goes into the overflow.
but all he said was that I just
had to stay to finish them all
SLAVE-DRIVER
up—regardless of what time it
Not only do you have to kill was that I finished.
yourself to try to keep up a
This was just too much, I
pace you know is impossible, knew that I wasn't going to
but the boss is right there, al- be bitch-hiking from Livonia
ways breathing down your to Detroit's East Side, so I
neck, always demanding more worked up to the time when
and more when there just I had to leave to catch a ride
isn't any more any human can —and just took off.
do. If the boss would just
try to act like a human being
I called him up and told him
maybe the place would be that I'd jus* rather not come
bearable. But the inhuman back to work. There's just no
work load and the slave-driv- sense in going back to a place
ing boss always on your back like that and facing that kind
is just too much to take. At of tension, and I told him so.
least it was for me.
THEY MUST BE HELPED
There is no such thing as
Now I am out of it, and I
could just keep my mouth shut.
They looked at me as if I had But that man just has to be
just struck them. They couldn't brought back to the human
say a word, either—just sat race. Not only that, somearound looking at each other. thing has to be done to help
They knew that everything they those guys who are still workhad hoped for and planned was ing there.
This guy is now going to
gone.
expand his business. He's said
Saturday was my husband's to be getting a place in Detroit
last day at work. When he that is going to be six times
brought his clothes home, we as big as his place is now. So
were all standing around while you can see that he's been
he was looking through them. making plenty of money from
It reminded me of the time my our work and sweat and blood.
father died and we had to go But its time for him to let up
through his clothes to see if and start paying back some of
he had left any money or im- that profit to the workers Who
portant papers. All we can do make it, as well as to start
is hope he can go back to treating them like human bework very soon.
ings. The time to do someSteelworker's Wife thing about it is now.

